
KloodS
Sarsaparilla

Will purify your blood, clear
your complexion, restore your
appetite, relieve your tired feel-
ing, build you up. Be 6ure to
take it this spring.

Oct It today In liquid form or In tab-
lets known n Snrmtnrra. 100 rtnxpn tt.

Highly Unprofessional.
There was a flurry at a recent meet-

ing of an undertakers' association over
In New Jersey when a motion was
mado that one of the most popular
members of the organization bo expelU
ed for a breach of professional ethics.

.Tt member was at a loss as to the
occasion on which he had been unpro-
fessional, but It was noon made known
thnt when he was called to serve on a
Jury In a recent murder case he was
excused on the ground that he did not
believe In a death penalty. His fel-

low members forgave him, however,
after he had promlBed never to do It
ajrnln. New York Tribune.

TRIALS of the NEEDEMS
DONT EVLK ASK ME TO 00 SHOPPING WITH
YOU AGAIN. WTVt VWSTED TIME AND MONEY 1
BUYINO n LOT OF U

Vm n3vrju wont

UlJ II fjl 50 1RWTAPLE J

ITHE STORES ARE ADVERTISING A. LOT OF)
BARGAINS LETS GO DOWN AND
GET A FEW THINGS FH FEELING
M.I KlliH 1U' )AY

tcxTL" FEEL PF.TTEAFTEROvwybfjf) Vthat paw.-pa- nuyrY

RESOLVED THAT MUNYONS PAW PAW LAX

lAJTVE PIU.S MAKE A CHEERFUL MAN OUT
IS. ONE wnyst L1VLK AND olUMAL-- ARE
,OUT Of UlU.'fr.K

Munl'Mi'a Pnw Pnw Pills com the ltrorlntn
aotlvliy by gvntlc inethoile. They do not aoour, gripe
or weaken. Ttioy Rni a tonla to the stomach, Urer
and norvin; Invigorate lnatad of weaken, l'boy en-

rich the blood out! enable the stomach to gvt all the
nourishment from food that to put Into It. Them
ptlla oontaln no eulwnel: they are soothing, heallnc
and stimulating. For sole by all druggist In lwc and
2fta Blaea. If you need medical advice, write

Poctora. They will advtee to the bnM of then
ability absolutely free of Cliniye. MI NYON'8,
03d and Jefferson eta., Philadelphia, 1'a.

Manyon'B Oold Remedy carea a ooM In one day.
Price aso. Munyons bhenrnattam Hemedy rellerea
in a few hoars and ourea In a few days, price ifio.

Return of Halley's Comet.
A popular account of "The Return

of Halley'a Comet," with remarks on
comets In general, by William H. Pick-
ering, assistant professor of astron-
omy. Harvard university, will be a
feature of the "Century." The com-

et's splendid aspect In the past Is only
one phase of the Interest with which
Its reappearance Is awaited by astron-
omers and the public, to whom, It Is
promised, It will be visible to the nak-
ed eye In late April, and In May and
June. Prof. Pickering's article cov-

ers a wide field of comet lore, and
while discounting the belief that com-

ets have a malignant Influence, he
gives a table of curious coincidences
cf catastrophes with "comet years."

IS
Cornelius Dlrcksen waa the first of-

ficial ferryman on the island of Man-

hattan. The mooring place on the
New York side was about where Wa-

ter street crosses the present Peck
slip. He started the svstem In 1(137.

AFTER

SUFFERING

FORYEARS
Cured by Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound
Park Baptda, Minn. "I was sick for

years wnue passing
through the Change
of Life and was
hardly able to be
around. After tak-
ing six bottles of
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com-
pound I gained 20
pounds, am now

Iable to do my own
and feel

well." Mrs. Ed,
$ La Dotj, Park Rap

ids, Minn.
Brookville, Ohio. "I was irregular

tnd extremely nervous. A neighbor
recommended Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound to me and 1 have
become regular and my nerves are
much better." Mrs. R. Kinnisou,
Brookville, Ohio.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, made from native roots and
lierbs, contains no narcotic or harm-
ful drugs, and to-da-y holds the record
for the largest number of actual cures
of female diseases we know of, and
thousands of voluntary testimonials
are on file in the Pinkham laboratory
at Lynn, Mass., from women who have
been cured from almost every form of
female complaints, inflammation,

tumors,
irregularities, periodic pains, backache,
indigestion and nervous prostration.
Every Buffering woman owes it to her-
self to give Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound a triaL

If you want special advice write
Mrs. Pinkliam, Lynn, M ass.,for it.
It Is free and always bclpf ni.

Expensive Dressing Table.
A folding toilet and dressing table

Is new and useful, but expensive.
The table 1b of highly polished ma-

hogany, with etool to match, contain-

ing a gcod steed mirror at the back,

and nlnetoen sliver toilet articles.
When not In use, the top may be com-

pletely folded up and used as an ordi-

nary table. Green's Fruit Grower.

When Basting.
When you have loia of pasting to do

thread Bevoral needles at one time and
then when you use one thread leave
the needle In nnd take up another un-

til all are used. When you wish to re-

move bastings, cut the knot and take
the nwdle and draw It out, and your
needle Is threaded and ready for use
again. It eaves time In threading
needles and picking threads oil the
floor. Household.

For Clothes Closets.
How to have a nice, neat clothes

closets and small ones. Get a square
nickel-plate- d rod such as is used on
side ot commode to hang towels on,
and screw on to bottom ol closet
shelf. Then hang your coats or waists
on coat hangers and hook on to rod.
You will be surprised to eee how nice
your clothes will look this way. It
beats the long, straight rod they fast-

en under shelf, as you can get at the
clothes back much easier. Mrs. A. O.

Wilson, In the Boston Post.

The Way I Wash Flannels.
There are many conflicting theories

In regard to the proper way to wash
flannels, but 1 am convinced from care-

ful observation that the true way Is to
wash them In water In which you can
comfortably bear your hand. Make
suds before putting the flannel In and
do not rub soap on the flannel. I
make it a rule to have only one piece
of flannel put in the tub at a time.
Wash in two suds, If much soiled,
then rinse thoroughly In clean, weak
suds; wring and hang up, but do not
take flannel out of warm water and
hang out in a freezing air, as that
certainly tends to shrink them. It Is
better to dry them in the house un-

less the sun is shining. In washing
worsted goods, such as men's panta-
loons, pursue the same course, only
do not wring them, but hang them up
and lot them drain, while a little damp
bring in and press smoothly with as
hot an l'ron as you can use without
scorching the goods. The reason for
not wringing yieni Is to prevent WTln-kle-

Mrs. A. Walker, In the Doston
Post.

Baths, Hot and Cold,
Bathing with the ancients was as

familiar to them as eattoig or sleeping,
and even In the heroic age of Greece
the Greeks are mentioned as bathing
in the sea and rivers. A method of
home bathing with the Greeks was
heating water in a large vessel with
three feet, and then pouring it over
the head and shoulders of the bather,
vho was seated In a large wooden tub.
The Roman baths were the epitome
of luxury, and In Imperial days there
existed 870 baths which were master-
pieces of art and magnificence. Cold
baths were much recommended by
physicians In those bygone ages, and
the works of Strabo, Pliny, Hippocra-
tes and Orlbaslus contain frequent
mention of the beneficial results of
cold water and sea bathing.

Queen Medea Is said to have been
the first person to Indulge In warm
baths, but unfortunately Lelfloe, King
of Thessaly, who took warm baths at
her suggestion, died from the results.
Afterward the enraged queen, for
some unknown reason, boiled people
alive who offended her. Home Notes.

Recipes,
Chocolate Caramels One cupful of

grated chocolate, 2 cupfuls of mo-

lasses, 2 cupfuls of sugar, 1 cupful of
milk, 1 teaspoon ful of flour, 1

of butter; cool and cut in
squares.

English Taffy Two pounds brown
sugar, 2 to 1 cup of water, 2 ounce
of butter. Boil until it will harden
when dropped in cold water. Then
pour Into buttered tins and cool. In-

stead of water I use milk, this makes
it richer.

Cabbage Salad Make a dressing of
3 cup of. vinegar, 2 tablespoonfuls

sugar, 2 tablespoonful of salt, 1
tablespoonful of mixed mustard, bul-te- r

the size of an egg; stir until it
comes to a boil; when cold pour over
shaved cabbage.

Scalloped Potatoes Peel 4 potatoes,
cut very thin, put one layer in a baking
tin, then shake pepper and salt and

2 teaspoon butter, then add another
layer and add pepper and salt and
butter, and so on until all potatoes
are in tin; then add milk Just to
cover; bake until brown on top.

Pumpkin Pie Put the pumpkin on
a pie plate and bake in the oven until
soft. This may be tested by a fork.
It will then slice easily, the centre re-

moved, and the peel will almost fall
away Itself. Of coime the pumpkin
Is drier when baked, but It makes a
much richer pie.

GOVERNOR JOHNBON'8 BOOKS,

Advics that Ha . Gava Dlokeni,
Thackeray, Shakespeare for Him.
A letter written by the late Gover-

nor John A. Johnson to a young man
living In northern Minnesota, In re-

sponse to an luqulry as to what books
had influenced the Governor's career,
was made public at the state capltol
this morning. It Is thoroughly char-

acteristic of the man who began lite
as a drug clerk and ended It as Gov-

ernor ol Minnesota. It follows In
full:

"Dear Sir I have your lotter, and
as I am just leaving for another tour
will try to answer It, although the
answer must of noceeslty be brief.
As to books which Influenced my lite,
when a boy 1 started to do some read-
ing, that Is of such books as general-
ly come to boye of the aw I was. A

benefactor friend Btarted ma on a
course ot reading, Introducing aa the
first work Preecott's 'Oonijuest of
Mexico.' The book In ibwlt Influ-

enced me only to the extant of en-

couraging me along too line of better
literature. This wa followed by
'Ivanboe' and then all of Soott'e books,
both poetry and prose. This was fol-

lowed by Dickens, Thackeray and
otheir masters in toe realm of fiction.

"Then came Bhakospear. I rend
all of his plays, rereading many. I

presume the groat dramrttlot exerted
a better lnfluenoo than any other one
writer, because of the dollnoatton of
so many-side- d characters. Out of him
came the Inspiration to read more.
His historical dramas directed me to
the history of England, and Hume
and Macaulay naturally followed.
Thon I went to France to Btudy her
romantic history; from there to Ger-
many, back to Rome, Greece and the
Egyptian and Aryan regions. It would
be impossible to say whether any one
single book has been prominent In
Its Influence.

"The tendency of the above and
kindred books Interested me In the
literature and history of my own
country, and the growth of the apie-tlt-e

for this food for thought doubt-Iob- s

created a general desire to know
more of the Institutions of govern-
ment here and abroad. All of my
work In this direction must have,
from time to time, flred me with am-
bition and exalted my spirit of patri-
otic duty. In other words, my in-

creased knowledge of the world and
the men who made Its history and af-

fairs fitted me In eome measure for
the duties of life. I do not know thnt
any one book or set of books could be
chosen which would moan far more
opportunity or greater success. It IS
the collection of books which make
for more general knowledgo, and for
this one must simply cultivate the
reading to the host books written.

"The book shelves groan beneath
the volumes which have survived the
decades nnd centuries, and it would
be well to spend as Httle time as pos-
sible on the current literature, but
confine yourself to that which has
stood the test of years, when the
wheat was winnowed from the chaff.
I would not discourage light reading
or denounce all literature because it
was new, because you must know
about the things of which men are
thinking and doing today.

"Yes, cultivate the reading habit,
and cultivate the art of communicat-
ing what you know to others. With
the genius of hard work, directness
of purpose, success will come. Very
truly, "John A. Johnson," in St. Paul
Dispatch.

GERMAN 8PIES I.N ENGLAND?

Story About Teutonic Walter Recalls
Our Japanese Butler 8cares.

The "menace" with which Americans
became familiar during the "threat'
of a Japanese-America- n war and which
generally took the form of Japanese
butlers who wore really spies Is now
Setting In Its same old deadly work In
England. Over there the "threat" Is
of an' Anglo-Germa- n war; ed the "men
ace" naturally beooiaes a Teutonic
waiter.

Under the heading "A Real Menace"
a man writes to t&e Gentlowoman as
follows:

"I must confess that without being
in the least a scaremonger the pres-
ence of Buch crowds of foreigners In
our midst does not tend to make one
feel altogether comfortable, MoBt of all
does the German waiter floortuh at all
the restaurants, whether smart or oth
erwise, all over this great London ot
ours, and in case of an invasion from
overseas what part would these gentry
play In tho general commotkm?

"By way of answer I win repeat a
story-- that Is now being told in the
clubs on the best authority. A gen
tleman of English birth, but possess-
ing in a marked degree the gift of
tongues, entered a well known restau-
rant with tho air of being a German
He was soon on easy terms with the
Teuton who of course attended to his
creature comforts. Before leaving he
requested a few minutes private con'
vorsatlon with the kellner, Who by that
time had become expansive.

"'Have. you,' quoth the linguist In
most fluent German, 'your orders for
when' the great moment arrives ?'

' 'Oh, certainly!' replied the waiter
'We all know exactly where to go and
what to do' "

Corn From Manchuria.
Tell It not on the Kaw, whisper It

not on the Wabash, but it Is the truth
nevertheless that the Japanese steam-
ship Tenyo Meru recently brought to
the United States 7000 bushels of corn
from Manchuria. It is presumed that
the shelled corn will be ground Into
meal and. sold to the American farm'
er. San Francisco Call.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Ii the beit oi ill medicines for the curs ol diseases,
disorder and weaknesses peculiar to women. It is the
only preparation of its kind devised by regularly gradu-

ated physician an experienced and skilled specialist in
the diseases of women.

It Is safe medicine In any condition of tne system.
THE ONE REMEDY which contains no alcohol
and no injurious habit-formin- g drags and which
creates no craving for such. stimulants.

THE ONE REMEDY so good that It makers
are not afraid to print its every Ingredient on
each ontsido bottle wrapper and attest to the
truthfulness of tho same under oath.

It Is sold by medicine dealers everywhere, and any dealer who hasn't It eon
get it. Don't take a substitute of unknown composition for this medicine or
known composition. No counterfeit is as good as the genuine and the druggist
who says something else is "just as good as Dr. Pierce's" is either mistaken
or Is trying to deceive you for his own selfish benefit. Such a man is not to be
trusted. He is trifling with your most priceless possession your health-m- ay

be your life itself. See that you ftt what yon ask for.

PUTNAM
Color morn eooilii hrlirtitcr unit fat-- r rolnm than any
oan dya any iiarnienl without rlpptnit apart. Wrtta

No Art for Police Station.
A will was contestel nut long ago

In New York because the testatrix had
bequeathed a grand piano, several oil
paintings and live pieces of Japanese
pottery to a police station. The pro-

testing legatee won out and there was
a reversion of those art treasures to
the regular heirs.

Free to Our Itcndrrn.
Write Murine Eye Roruixly Oo., CJhlcngo,

for illustrated Eve Hook Kran.
Write all nbont, Your Eye Trouble and
they will advise u to the Proper Appllrw-tio-

of the Murine Eye Hnmwllcs in Your
Special Ciiflw. Your DnigKiit will toll you
that Murine Relieves Boru Eyrw, Btrcngth-en- a

Wrnk Even, Doesn't Bmart, Sootliwa
Eye Pain, and noils for Wc. Try It in Your
Eyee nnd in Hnby's Eyes, for Scaly Eyelids
and Urnnulatiou.

A 700Year-Ol- d Hermitage.
There is a curious rock hermitage

at Da'.e Abbey, alxiut seven miles
from Derby, England. From the chron-
icle of one Thomas tie MiiHcn, n can-

non of Dale In the firtPcnth century,
we gather that a baiter of the name of
Cornelius, of the parish of St. Mary-of-th- e

llrlgg, In Derby, was visited in
his sleep by the Virgin, who bade him
abandon all his worldly possesslon-an-

go and live a life of solitary de-

votion at Deepdale. He did not know
the place, but, as generally happens
iu such cases, his steps were miracul-
ously directed thither. He excavated
the cave out of the snndhtone rock,
erected an altar, adorned by an Im-

age of the Virgin, and there for the
rest of his days "served God day ami
night," until in the course of time "he
departed happily to God out of the
prison house of the body," His cell,
locally known as the "Hermitage," is

embowered In trees, nnd, although
some seven and a half centuries have
passed since it was constructed. It has
undergone but !Itt!e change. Wide
World Magazine,

City Campers.
Asos on as warm weather comes to

stay, if you stand on the high bnnk
of the Hudson along by Dyoknwn
street on Manhattan island, you will
see white tents dotted along the foot
of the Palisades. The narrow strip
of level land that accommodates these
city campers Is set aside for such uses
through the work of the Palisades park
commission which for years has been
working to preserve the western shore
from encroachment. Now that Mrs.
Harriman Is ready to convey to the
State a tract of about 10,0(10 acres sit-

uated in Orange and Rorkland coun-

ties to be held In perpetuity as a State
park and, further, to give $1,000,000
with which to acquire nnd improve ad-
jacent land, tha possibilities for ade-
quate recreation sites for city workers
are made promising. Mr. Whitln de
scribes in the "Survey" the Harriman
tract and the parts particularly avail-
able for camps.

MISCHIEF MAKER
A Surprise in Brooklyn.

An adult's food that can save a
baby proves Itself to be nourishing
and easily digested and good for big
and little folks. A Brooklyn man
says:

"When baby was about eleven
months old he began to grow thin
and pale. This was, at first, attrib-
uted to the heat and the fact that
his teeth were coming, but, In reality,
the poor little thing was starving, his
mother's milk not being gufnclent
nourishment.

"One day after he had cried bitter-
ly for an hour, I suggested that my
wife try him on Grape-Nut- s. She
soaked two teaspoonfuls In a saucer
with a little sugar and wann milk.
This baby ate so ravenously that she
fixed a second which be likewise fin-
ished.

"It was not many days before he
forgot all about being nursed, and
has since lived almost exclusively on
Grape-Nut- s. To-da- y the boy is strong
and robust, and as cute a mischief-make- r

as a thirteen months old baby
1b expected to be.

"We have put before him other
foods, but he will have none of them,
evidently preferring to stick to that
which did him so much good his
old friend Grape-Nut- g,

"Use this letter any way yon wish,
for my wife and I can never praise
Grape-Nut- g enough after the bright-
ness It has brought to our house-
hold."

Grape-Nut- g Is not made for a baby
food, but experience with thousands
of babies shows It to be among the
best. If not entirely the best In use.
Being a scientific preparation of Na-
ture's grains, It Is equally effective
as a body and brain builder for
grown-up- s.

Read the little book, "The Road
to Wellvllle," In pkgg. "There's a
Reason."

Ever read the above letter? A new
one appears from time to time. They
re genuine, true, and full of human

Interest.

DOUGLAS

FADELESS DYES
otlwr rlre. Onn lOn. package enlnrs all flbrra. Thy dja In eolr water belter than any other dye. To)
for frea booklet-H- ow to Uy, lileMU and Mil Oolora, IMOMtOK UUl ll CO.. llulncr. Illinois.

AN UP-TO-DA- TE STOVE
Do you realize there is no longer any reason why
you should use a coal range? Oil is cheaper than coal; it
is lighter and easier to nandle, and gives an intense
heat. Provided you have the right stove, oil is more
economical, cleaner and less trouble. Have you seen the

Mew 'FcrSctiort
il Cook-stov- e

The accompanying illustration gives you only a rough idea of
its appearance. You really can't appreciate it until you either
use it yourself, or talk to someone who han used it. It does everything that
a coal tangs will do except beat the room. The New Perfection Oil Cook-Sto-ve

will do anything, from beating

MfcA'

7f- -

iff Jkmnu

Note: Beture If V
titnw mmm U

t
name-plat- e

Perfection. ( I
ff fanllofury
V vnti crr thiol

The Atlantic Refining Company
(Incorporated I

To Be Expected.
"I wonder why that Arctic play was

a failure."
"Could you expect It to be anything

but a frost?" Baltimore American.

For Red, Itehlnjr. Kyrllds. Cysts, Styps.
Fnllinir Eyelnclios nnd All Eyes Thnt Need
Care, "Try Murine Eye Salve. Aseptic
Tubes, Trinl Sine, 23e. Ask Vour Druggist
or Write Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

The Vanderbilt Tenement.
One of the greatest drawbacks to the

ultimate cure of tuberculosis among
poor families in large cities, lies In
the unsanitary condition of home life.
A patient may be discharged from a

sanatorium well on the road of health
and then suffer a relapse because of
lack of proper home surroundings. In
New York city, through the wise phil
anthropy of Mrs. William K. Vander-
bilt, the tuberculosis problem is being
attacked In the home through the me-

dium cf model tenements, with ample
courts for air and light, through which
access will be had from passage-way- s

extending from street to street, similar
to the model tenements of Orman and
Austrian cities.

Dr. Henry L. Shlvely, writing In the
"Survey," says the Vanderbilt tene-
ments, aside from their advantageous
hygienic conditions, will be made more
healthy by the vigilant supervision of
physicians and nurses. They will en
courage cleanliness, good morals, tem-
perance, thrift, good housekeeping and
all the social virtues which make for
a higher plane of living.

Also a Spellbinder.
Professor D. Jones, the world's

champion speller, Is somewhat of a
spellbinder. He addressed a curious
crowd In Klrksville, saying: "Good
people, my name Is Jones, the school
teacher; I'm the greatest speller not
only in Missouri but In the whole
world. What's the harm in telling
this If It's the truth? In 1870 while
teaching school at Olathe I challenged
tha world to outspell me. The chan-
cellor of the university went against
me and I boat him. I have defeated
all aspirants to the championship
since then." Kansas City Star.
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Stage Dancing.

The dance has never p'ayed so im-
portant a part in stage entertainment
as it does at the present time, and the
novelties In thai line seem to be In-

exhaustible. The old ballet, as por-
trayed by Grlsi and EUsler, has been
revived, and. In addition, we have all
sorts of dances, from the stately mlnr
uet to the grotesque cake-wal- New
artists, each one with a specialty,
make their appearance at short Inter-
vals. They all claim the public atten-
tion until they melt away before the
rays of a new star. Paris Figaro.

When spring uu!ocks the flowers to
paint the longing soil. Reglnal He- -
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kettle of water to cooking a course
dinner, but it won't heat a room, it
doesn't "smell," it doesn't smoke. It
can't get out of order. Light it and it
is ready. Turn it down and it Is out.
Only a woman who knows the trouble
Of carrying coal and cooking in a not
kitchen can appreciate what it means to
have a clran, perfect stove that will
cook anything, boil, bake or roast, and
yet won't heat the kitchen. How is it
done? The flame is controlled in turq-

uoise-blue enamel chimneys, and
directed against the bottom of pot, pan,
kettle or oven, and only there. The
flame operates exactly where it is needed

and nowhere else. With this atove
your kitchen Is cool.

The nickel finish with the bright blue
of the chimneys makes the stove orna-
mental and attractive. Made with 1, i
and 3 burners; the 2 and
stoves can be had with or without
Cabinet.rr if ri nt at ftmn. write foe
Deacriptire Circular to Uie nearest agency of tbo

Wl A FLAVOK tnat la sard the aamo as Irmesi
tlt or vanilla. Hy dinanlrinr griinnlated anrr la

WfttArnnd rtri'linir AfaTininA.aileJirioiiaavrnn la
? malft and a avnm tattar than manle. Alanlnln

la aoM by e mcers. Snnd 2o atunip tor aampie
and reel pa book. Crescent Hit. .. Seattla.

If n hill now nn tri ihp second Mutch
chamber ia passed all betting and oil
racing will hp stonpfd In Holland.

A PackageFli of "Paxtine"
Will Be Sent

Free of Charge to Every
Reader of this Paper.

Gives one a sweet breath ; clean, white,
germ-fre- e teeth antiseptically clean
mouth and throat purifies the breath
after smoking dispels all disagreeable
perspiration and body odors much ap
preciated by dainty women. A quick
remedy for sore eyes and catarrh, i

. A 0- - Li f.m uitia i uune Downer an--
3 solved in a glaat of hit water

makes a aeiignuul antiseptic so-

lution, possessing extraordinary

jtVlj cleansing, germicidal and heaU
vfl ing power, and absolutely hann-5J-ll

less. Try .Sample. 50c a
large box at druggists or by maiL

THC PAXTON TOILCTCO., Bottom, Mas.

Bad BLOOD
"Before I began using Cascareta I bad

a bad complexion, pimples on my face,
and my food was not digested aa it should
have been. Now I am entirely well, aad
the pimples have all disappeared from my
face. I can truthfully say that Cascareta
are just as advertised; I have takea only
two boxes of them."

Clarence R. Griffin, Sheridan, Ind.
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good.
Do (rood. Never Sicken. Weaken or Grip.
10c, 50c. Never sold In bulk. The genu-
ine tablet stamped C C C Guaranteed to
core or yoor money back. . 127

U'lVTfll SECOND-HAN- BAGS AND BUR.
nnilllU LAP; any kind, anv quantity,
anywLe . Write lor prices. RICHMOND
BAO CO., INC.. Richmond. Ta.

D A TCMTC Capitalise tow brains, Advtor "'! book W free. Rpn-la- l of--nl"l,,w fira. Personal Patent
advertised free. K. B.Owea, Wasalnctam, D.il

FOR SALE A largo alseS-colo- r Huber preen
also o e 8ox54 brsing machine- b 'lh In gtv
condition. liiviss Hoffxam, Prtubum, Pa

P. N. U. 16, 1910.

DROPSY .VIJ;van awe Bosk a trvtlaMahala aaaal o
PV H. Mm SRMMK'B U.18, m. Mawte, D.

BROWN'SBbonchial Troches
Aa absolutely huwUm mudy Urn 5ar Thrt,
HotustmcM And Coughs. Gtv taundlAt fUsl fc

Bronchi! end Luna Affections.
Fiftf 7cfr reputation.
Price. 25 cents. 60 cents sn4 31.00 nrn has.
Stvnpi sent oa request.

JOHN I. BROVN SON, Boton. Mti.


